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A Reflection of the TCPC Fall 2008 Postcard Show & Sale
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by Dave Johnson
The Fall show was held at the Bloomington Armory October 4th and 5th . There
were 250 eager postcard collectors who came to peruse and purchase postcards.
Over 40 tables of postcards were provided by 21 Minnesota and out of state dealers.
The Armory provided a clean, spacious and well lit venue in an easy to access location for the show. The two day show was held on a reserve drill weekend but their
activities did not interfere with our show. The reservists helped us with takedown
and cleanup of the room and we thank them for the assistance.
As usual with Twin City Postcard Shows, our members pitched in to make the show
a success. Thank you for your help!
Handling membership renewals was Alan Calavano. At the admissions table were
Fred Buckland, Louise Carpentier, Shirley Mitchell, Margaret Donley, Steve
Benton, Harry Drager, Carol Brekken, Dean Borghorst, and Gary Pearson.
Helping with setup and takedown were Alan Calavano, Fred Eckhart, Jim Roscop,
Duane Stabler, Dave Halverson, and Gary Pearson.
Diane Lamb provided updated members dues lists. Alan Hillesheim handled
finances and some publicity. Gary Pearson developed the floor layout and handled
the display boards. Duane Stabler took pictures during the show which you can see
elsewhere in this newsletter or visit the website for photos in color.
Advertisements in both Twin City newspapers were provided by Charles Parish.
Thanks also to club members that support our shows by their attendance.
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An important feature of the Fall show is the producing and showing of postcard
display boards by our members. We appreciate members sharing their interests.
This activity introduces members and the public to interesting areas of collecting.
Seventeen boards were brought by Chuck Parish, Chuck Donley, Dave Halverson,
Duane Stabler, Thomas Cross, and Tom Gessner. Chuck Parish was awarded Best
of Show with his Ellen Clapsaddle Halloween board. Thomas Cross won the
Peoples Choice award with a board titled Evolution of Itasca State Park. Judging
was handled by Fred Schiffman and one of the non- member dealers.
The Spring Twin City Postcard Club show will be at the Kelly Inn, St. Paul, MN on
April 25 and 26, 2009. Make your plans now and be sure to mark your calendar.
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Welcome New Members
•

Larry Quinn - Collects Minnesota, Wood Boats and Minnetonka postcards
Minnetonka, MN

•

Rosemary Palmer - Collects St Paul, Twin Cities, Baseball and Aviation postcards
St Paul, MN

•

Jim Groskopf - no collecting specified
St Paul, MN

•

Richard Creger -Collects everything but Chrome postcards
Minneapolis, MN

•

Susan and Ray Ricketts - Collect Yellowstone Park—Fu Haynes postcards
Rochester, MN

•

Sharon Zimdars - Collects any kind of postcard but interested in Twin Cities and novelty
postcards
St Louis Park, MN

2009 Board of Directors and Officers
•

President: Chuck Donley, 952-988-9797

Show Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573

•

Vice President: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654

Social Coordinator: Dean Borghorst, 612-332-0256

•

Treasurer: Allan Hillesheim, 612-377-6062

•

Membership Chair: Dianne Lamb, 651-460-4927

•

Editor: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654

Corresponding Sec.: Shirley Mitchell, 952-942-8874

•

Assistant Editor: Dave Norman, 612-729-2428

Member-at-Large: John Cole, 507-789-6344

•

Webmaster: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654

•

Program Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573

Librarian: Louise Carpentier, 763-545-3133

Member-at-Large: Don Morgenweck, 952-926-8668
Member-at-Large: Alan Calavano, 507-282-4389
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Mendota Bridge
By John L. Cole
A large concrete arch bridge that
crosses the Minnesota River just
prior to entering the Mississippi
River is the Mendota Bridge.
Mendota in the Dakota Language
means “meeting of the waters”.
The bridge was built in 1926 and
designed by Turner and Wheeler.
When constructed, it was the
longest concrete arch bridge in the
world. Called the mile long bridge,
it is actually short of a mile at 4,119
feet in length. It carries over
39,000 vehicles a day. It was
rebuilt from 1992 to 1994. The old
bridge was demolished down to the
arches and the newer wider deck
was installed. Thirteen arches
support the deck. The original deck
was 45 feet wide and the new one
is 71 feet wide. It carries traffic
east and west for Minnesota
Highway 55. At one time it also
carried Highway 100 traffic.
The designer, C.A. P. Turner, also
designed the Aerial Lift Bridge in
Duluth and the Liberty Memorial
Bridge between Bismarck, North
Dakota and Mandan, North
Dakota.
There are many postcards of the
Mendota Bridge; one I have says
“this bridge was dedicated to the
Gopher Gunners, 151st. Field
Artillery, U.S. Army”. The two
real photos show the bridge nearly
completed.
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Editor’s Challenge
During the past postcard show, this card was pointed out to me asking if I had any idea
where it was located in Minneapolis. Indication on the back of the card suggested it
was indeed a building in
this area but no clue is
given where it was located.
Does anyone have any
idea? Contact the editor
(dstabler@bigfoot.com)
if you have an idea.

TCPC Elections Held at the December 17 Monthly Meeting
Each year, TCPC elects its officers and makes sure that the other key positions are
filled. This year was no exception. The club relies on volunteers who freely give of
their time so that others can enjoy the monthly meetings, postcard shows and even
this newsletter. No one is paid anything but all gain in their friendship and fellowship
by being active in the club business activities.
On behalf of the membership, “thank you” to the volunteers for 2008.
Chuck Donley, President; Allan Hillesheim, Treasurer; Dianne Lamb, Membership
Chair; Louise Carpentier, Librarian; Shirley Mitchell, Corresponding Secretary; John
Cole, Alan Calavano, Don Morgenweck, members at large; Dave Halverson, Social
Coordinator; Dave Johnson, Postcard Show and Program Chair; Dave Norman,
Assistant Editor; Duane Stabler, Newsletter Editor and Webmaster.
You will note that all positions have the same name except for Vice President which
was open in 2008 and social director. Duane volunteered to fill the position. Two
members were ran for the social director position a separate vote was held for this
position. Dean Borghorst is the new social coordinator.
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POSTCARDS BRING BIG BUCKS
Fred Eckhardt of Boyd,
Minnesota, longtime member
of the Twin city Postcard Club,
recently sold 2 of his sports
postcards at auction. He
bought them in 1985 at a
farmhouse antique shop near
Carrollton, Ill. The cards were
of baseball players Shoeless
Joe” Jackson and Jimmie
Archer, and cost him $5.00
each.
When he received an offer for
the cards last year, he began
searching for the best way to
sell them. He chose Robert
Edward Auctions. The auction
house described them as “from
the extremely rare E & S
Publishing postcard set issued
in 1914” and stated that “very
few cards of Joe Jackson date
from his playing days.”
The price he received? $2,250.

Have You Noticed?
The website www.twincitypostcardclub.com has been updated and
upgraded to
include photos from past postcard club shows. The photos show the activities and are
frequently taken without anyone really noticing. You might find a good photo of yourself on the site. In addition, the postcard boards have been photographed so you can
see them in color even if you’ve seen them in the newsletter already.
Updates to the website will be made frequently so please check it regularly.
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The 24th Annual Fall Postcard Show and Sale
As mentioned on the front page of this newsletter, attendance
was strong and yet the armory provided for adequate space
for the dealers and the buyers. This show provides for a
relaxed atmosphere to look at postcards and have a friendly
chat with the dealers who brought many postcards.
The hunt for those special postcards makes this a fun
experience but even if you don’t find that one specific card,
you’ll find many other interesting or curious cards to
consider. If you are like me, I need to make choices because
I simply can’t buy them all!
The photos here are for your enjoyment but are also on the
website as are recent past shows. Have a better look if you
find them of interest.
……………editor and photographer Duane Stabler
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Tips to help protect your PayPal account
Information as received by Dave Halverson from Paypal

Keeping your password secure:
•
•
•

Don't use your PayPal password on any other site.
Don't share your password.
Change your password every month.

Ensuring that emails are really from PayPal:
•

Check the greeting. We always address you by your first and last
name, or the business name on your PayPal account.
• Before clicking a link in an email, put your cursor over the link
and look at the web address. If it doesn't start with
https://www.paypal.com, don't click it.
• See if the email asks for personal information. A PayPal email will never ask you
for any of the following:
• Bank account numbers
• Debit and credit card numbers
• Driver's license number
• Email addresses
• Your full name
• Check for attachments. We will never send an attachment or software
updates to install on your computer.
Preventing spoof and phishing:
Spoof and phishing are illegal methods to collect personal and financial information by
using fake emails, websites, and phone calls. With stolen information, criminals could
commit credit card fraud and engage in other illegal activities. Phishing emails attempt to steal your identity by tricking you into revealing your password or other personal or financial information. These emails often link to websites that try to get you to
enter credit card numbers, Social Security numbers, or account passwords.
If you think you've received a fraudulent email, forward the email to
spoof@paypal.com and then delete it from your mailbox.
To learn more about online safety, click "Security Center" on any
PayPal webpage.
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Advertising:
General advertising will appear in newsletters.
Members can have one free line ad in the
newsletter each year. Send your ad (and payment if required) to the newsletter editor.
Member Advertising rates (per issue)
Business card size…$4.00
Quarter Page………$10.00
Half Page …….……$20.00
Full Page……….…. $30.00

Place your ad here

Thank You to Three Generous Merchants

Over the past several months, we’ve had some gift cards that have been donated
to TCPC by Davanni’s Restaurants, Perkins Restaurants and Bakers Square
Restaurants. We thank these fine merchants for their generosity. We hope to
continue these give-a-ways in future meetings, perhaps a little perk for those
who take the time to attend the monthly meeting.
TCPC also wishes to thank the anonymous donor who has worked with these
merchants to make these drawings possible.
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Upcoming Meetings and Events
All meetings to be at:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)

Monthly Meeting Schedule
January 21, 2009
Meet the members—here is a
chance to introduce yourself
and tell us what you collect and
perhaps a bit about yourself.
This is voluntary but is intended
to help us know each other better. (meeting in the ATC room)

February 18, 2009
Meet the members—here is a
chance to introduce yourself
and tell us what you collect and
perhaps a bit about yourself.
This is voluntary but is intended
to help us know each other better. (meeting in the ATC room)

Meeting Schedule for 2009
March 18, 2009
April 15, 2009
May 20, 2009
June 17, 2009
July 15, 2009
August 12, 2009 (change in date)
September 16, 2009
October 21, 2009
November 18, 2009
December 16, 2009

Upcoming Programs
It’s time to plan for 2009 and
we hope to offer programs
at least once per quarter
again this year. Do you
have a suggestion for
something you’d like to see?
Or, perhaps you’d like to
offer a program yourself
(don’t be shy)?
Programs should be about
15 minutes in length and
can be about anything from
your favorite card topic or a
general postcard topic.
Call Dave Johnson at 651426-3573 for further details.

Board Meeting Schedule for 2009
January 7, 2009
March 4, 2009
May 6, 2009
July 1, 2009
September 2, 2009
November 4, 2009
Spring Postcard Show
April 25—26 at the Kelly Inn

Do you have a program you’d like to present? If so, contact Dave Johnson, program director

Twin City Postcard Club Membership Application
Please check one: New Member_____ Renewal________ Reinstatement______ Change of Information_____
NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE # (include area code)______________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)___________________________________________________________________________
TYPES of POSTCARDS COLLECTED: ___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to Dianne Lamb, TCPC Membership Chair, 25145 Chippendale Ave, Farmington MN 55024
Total Dues annually: $13 + $1 for each additional member in the household
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Coming up in the March/April Issue
•
•
•
•

Diablo
The Worlds Fastest Shave
Greetings from Yellowstone
A Thing of Beauty

Monthly Meeting Location:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Minneapolis MN
Got something you want to contribute? Contact:
Editor: Duane Stabler
Email: dstabler@bigfoot.com

Twin City Postcard Club
25145 Chippendale Ave.
Farmington MN 55024

If your address label is highlighted,
your dues are due! Please return the
application in this newsletter, with any
updates, and a check for $13, plus $1
for each additional name at the same
address.

We are on the web!
www.twincitypostcardclub.com

